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FORTY-FIV- E LIVES i " " " " jsr I FIVE BURNED BY SHE WILL CHRISTEN THE MISSOURI
LOST IN FIRE AT LAMP EXPLOSION.

ZACATECAS, HEX.
Victims Caught in Shower of Fire sjjjy vvVliolled in Muddy Street to

Score of Others Badly Injured in Extinguish Flames.
Iinrning of City Market--

House. ttvtmtU Warn
' 3 ffiW7s?zZi'S CHAS. LOHMUELLER MAY DIE.

MANY CRUSHED UNDER RUINS.

Hundreds Were Engage in Wrk
of Salvage When Superstruc-

ture Collapsed.

tfJURED BEGGED TO BE KILLbD.

Bescne Was Impossible, and Tliey
Burned to Death Before Ers

of Panic-Stricke- n Crowd
No Fire Department.

REPCBUC SPECIAL.
8an Antonio. Tex., Dec 22. By the burn-

ing of the city market-hous- e at Zacatecas,
Mexico, fully forty-fiv- e lives have been lost

nd oter a score of persons seriously In-

jured, some of them so badly that they can-
not recover.

Fifteen bodies have been taken from the
ruins and a large force is at work clearing
away the debris In order to recoer others,
though there is no hope that any of those
caught in the collapse of the big structure
will be found allte. It is impossible at thl
time to learn the names of the ictims.

Among those caught in the collape were
set era 1 of the minor officials charged with
the management of the building. The market--

house was one of the largest buildings
in Zacatecas and was owned by the city.
Its lotter portion was compoed chiefly of
coll storage cellars, in which local mer-

chants stored their perishable goods, and It
wag in the basement section that the Are
originated.

The flames had gained such headway
when dlscotered. that the entire building

as seen to be doomed, and the efforts or
the firemen and citizens were directed to
sating goods from the storage compart-
ments in the basement and on the first
floor.

Hundreds of men were formed Into gangs
and were busily engaged on the work of
sating goods, when the entire superstruc-
ture, weakened by the rapldly-spreailln- g

flame. collapsed without a moment's warn-
ing, crusnlng and burying dozens of those
engaged in the work of salvage.

lajarrd neggrfto-B- e Kllle.
Those who escaped uninjured from the

blazing ruins were so panic-strick- that it
was some time before an organized attempt
at rescue could be made, and in the mean-
time the mDans and cries of those who had
not been killed outright could be heard.

Many of them lagged to be killed before
the fire could reach them, es they saw there
was no hope of rescue.

The Fire Department is poorly equipped
and the supply of water Inadequate, so. that
no effective resistance could be offered to
pretent the spreading of the fire, which
flrally burned Itself out. leaving many un-
fortunates buried beneath tons of wreckage.

Aa soon as possible an effort was made to
get out the bodies of the dead, hut the heat
drove back the rescuers for hours, and only
fifteen of those who were nearest the outer
walla of the building could be removed.

Exactly how many have been killed can-
not be known until the ruins are com-
pletely cleared away and this aork. with
the primitive methods in use. will occupy
days.

Tha market-hous- e was one of the hand-
somest buildings in the city and was rented
only a few years ago by the municipality
to meet the demands of growing business.
It cost over tlSO.WO. and In It were stored
stocks of merchandise and provisions val--i- d

at several thousand dolars more.
was one of the chief sources of revenue of
the city or Zacatecas, The insurance on It

as light, and It is .doubtful if It will k
rebuilt.

OPERATION ON GENERAL ALGER.

He Rallies From the Shock, but
Condition Is Serious.

Detroit. Mich. Dec 22. n operation was
performed to-d- a on General R. A. A!er.
former Secretary of War. f"r tha removal
of gall rtone. from which hi has "wen suf-
fering for a long .Wed. Gsteril Alger wi-
lled well from the operation Jnd the tir-geo- ns

reported lste this aftj-noD- n that h
hd greatly recovitpd from inc hoclc. His
temperature was little Vue normal and
In ri."e was strong.

The following official statemrnt was
by the surgeons in regard to the onsra-tic- n-

"General Alger's condlt'on Is setcus, but
ne stood the operation well"

The operation was performed by Doctors
C G Jennings. H. W. Longycsr. II. u.
Walker and E. L. 8hurl?y of this c'tv; Doctr "W H.irr Osier of Baltimore and Dcilor
J. E. Murphy of Chicago.

SAW MIRAGE OF FIRE IN CITY.

Citi.:?ns of Toledo. O., Witnesn a
Wonderful Sigat.

REPCBIJC SPECIAL.
Toledo. O.. Dec 22. A startling mirage

appeared oter Lake Erie near the bay
shore which was witnessed by Barry Ash-
ley. Charles Carroll and a number of other
reputable citizens. A large city appeared.
In which the streets, buildings and even
people could be quite plainly distinguished.
It lasted fully thirty minutes, during which
time they saw flames burst from one of the
large buildings and then saw Are apparatus,
horses and people pouring out of different
portions of the city. The buildings were
remarkably plain and the entire crowd stood
In amazement for about half an hour, when
the haze seemed to lift and slowly the
strange sight faded away.

BUILT AT PORT ARTHUR YARD.

First Ku3ian Torpedo Boat Fin-
ished at This Point.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
8t. Petersburg. Dec. a. Copyright. MM.

by the New York Herald Company.) The
Russian Navy has to record wires In
the Far East, for the Drat torpedo bast
be!lt in the new shrpbotldtac nrl mt Fort
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GIRL NEARLY WON

IN LABOR ELECTION.

Friends of Miss Minnie Tennert
Surprised Delegates at Central

Trades and Labor Meeting.

FOUR BALLOTS NECESSARY.

Supporters of Opposing Candi
dates Had to Muster

Before They
Defeated Her.

At the annual election of the Central
Trades and Labor Union j esterday, in Wai-hal- la

Hall. Miss Minnie Tennert of No. 3S14
Parnell street, a delegate from the Gar-
ment Workers' Union, announced herself a
candidate for vice president, opposing Au-
gust Prlesterbach of the United Brewery
Workers" Union. Miss Tennert's candldac
was taken In a spirit of fun when flrt an-
nounced, but her friends made such a
strong ngnt tnat she came within an ace
of being elected. It required four ballots to
defeat the young woman, and it v. as found
necessary for Priesterbach's supporters to
hustle around and bring in delegates from
the neighboring saloons to muster enough.
votes to prevent the fair candidate from be-in-s;

elected.
When Miss Tennert ttaa nominated a

smile broke over the faces of the delegates,
as it was thought she had been uamol
more In a spirit of fun. and it was expected
she would decline the nomination. She let
her name remain upon the list of candi-
dates, however, and. greatly to the surprise
of the delegates, received 32 totes on the
first ballot to Priesterbach's 46. As the ma-
jority of all the vote cast is necessary for
an election another ballot was ordered.

"If any candidate wishes to withdraw,"
said Vice President Connolly, looking at
Miss Tennert. "the Chair mill so announce."
But Miss Tennert remained silent, and the
balloting proceeded.

On the second ballot Miss Tennert gained
four votes, and her opponent lost two.
The third ballot showed the same results,

and the delegates were becoming anxious!
I

A number of delegates had left the hall,
and the Prlesterbach faction, becoming
alarmed, sent a haty call to the de!gites
who were at the bar downstairs and on
the fourth ballot sscceeded In tolling suffi-
cient totes to elect their man by a smallmajoritt.

Miss Tennert Is only lg years old. and Is
deeply interested in the labor movementShe has been a delegate to the CentralTrades and Labor Union nearly two year.being the onlt woman delegate t- - th
At the last election of the Garment Work- -

SSsMratssss i

Charles streets, she Is considered one r ih.most expert garment cutters employed bythe firm.
"I didn't Intend to be a candidate when Iwent to the meeting" she said, smilingly,

"but after I was nominated I wanted tosee Just how many rotes would be cast forme."
The other officers elected at the meetingyesterday were H. J. Hoppenjohn. boot andshoe workers, president: David Kreyling.secretary; Charles Roloff, financial secreta-ry; 8. Levy, treasurer; William Schillig

serfeant-at-arm- s; S. Calderwo:d. James
Deitrich and G. Mlerberger. trustees.

The committee appointed lat summer toconfer with the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition Company regarding the employment
of union labor In the construction of thWorld's Fair and the formation of a Boardcf Arbitration for the consideration nt hhv
troubles which may happen daring the build
ing ci ine rir. reported that they held a
conference with Jamesi Campbell of the
Board of Directors of the comnanv last
week. He assured them that the
would appoint a committee of three to treat
with the Central Trades and Labor Union
for the adjustment of any labor troubles
wnich may arise. But that they could mt in
clude the clause calling for the ennlrwimnr
ot union labor in the contracts to be let. as
requested by the council, as It would render
an such contracts void, in the opinion of the
legal counsel of the company.

The report of the committee waa recelted
and the matter win be referred to the four
councils, the Building Trades, Metal Trades.
Material Trades and Central Trades, for
further action.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN OGILVIE.

British Officer Who Succumbed in
Africa Has a Brother Here.

Ospta In Norman Clarence Ogilvie, v. C.aa oncer in her Majesty's Twelfth Lan-JU-W

in De Aar, South Africa. Decem--
Qrnvto IH a aoa of Colonel A.IlM twwty-w-rm M --rtrtll jfrfifsj.mSTdSSSSS

RIVAL CLAIMANTS.

JOHN J. RYAN SHOT

DOWN IN THE STREET.

Turf Follower and IMrtnor of
John Mcftillicuddy Sei

Wounded.

MICHAEL KINNEY IDENTIFIED.

Brother of Delegate Thomas Kin-
ney, Who Is Also Arreted

Political Feud Recalled
Uvau Mav Hetover.

John J. Rtan. a partner of John JlcfSIl-llcudd- y,

proprietors of a saloon at Sixth
street and Franklin atenue, ttas shot in a
mtsttriou. manner at 9 3" o'clock la
night while standing in front of a
at the northeast corner of Twelfth street
and Clark atenue, opposite the Four Court-
The Fhooting i supposed tn hate been t'ie
culmination of a rolitlcal feud tthlch ha
existed in the Fourth Ward for seteral
month.".

Two shots were fired. One of the bullet"
entered the Ifft ld- - of Rtan"- - abdomen,
penetrated the bodj and came out abote
the hip. Rtan tva remoted to the City
HopitaI. The phtsiclan do not consider
the wound necessarily fatil.

Rtan decalres it ffai a deliberate at-
tempt to him. On hi- - 'tat'-me- nt

that "one of the Klnnet bot" "hot
him." Michael Kinnet. a former clrk In
the Election Comm!"iontr- - office and a
brother of Thoma': H Kinney, a member of
the Houe of Delegate?, ttho wa -- tandins
near tthen the officers carre up. ttas ar-
rested and is held at the Four Court- -.

Kinnet- - deries hatinp fired the shot. He
sas he ttas "tandincr in Jerrt Kahlers sa-
loon, at No. 111? atenue, when tha
"hots wete fired and ran out to ce whit
wa the trouble.

The pri"onT had no weapons on hi- - per-
son when arrested.

The feud which i to lie th
caue of the "hooting had Its origin in th
primary election last It 1" "tid that
the In the ward
were opposed to Thomas Klnney'3 Ideas a
to whom the patronage. It any was to be
git en. belonged. The first differences
graduallr caud the two -- ides to draw
further apart and fin illv rsu!ttil in hatred
springing up I

Tlsf Vnrph Wllllnm fili.sv "Rftl " I

Utan's
might

liouitnan. It commande.1
throw hi" hands. Rtan he

grsoneit tne weapon and
nana ngnt d. until the top the

was not neiu ot tre coroner
This nffraj Intensified the animosity of

friends toward Kjan.
Last night Ityan was standing on the

on

THIS GIRL RAN FOR
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OECLARE FORAKER

TRICKED ROOSEVELT.

Hanna's Friends Charge His Po-
litical Enemy With Un-

fair Methods.

PRESIDENT-FALL-S INTO A TRAP.

Impression That Knoeerelt Had
Taken Sides Against Hauua

ISiought About by With-
drawing Appointment.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. rc. 22. Depite his de-

cision not to become intolted in the Ohio
political fight in which Senator Hanna and
Senator Foraker are desperately pitted
against each other. President Roosevelt has
been entrapped into taking sides on behalf
of Senator Foraker. The President heard
with amazement esterday that the Ohio
nett "papers were blazing vtlth headline an-
nouncing that he had cast his political for-

tunes ttith these of Senator Foraker. and
thcs of Senator Hanna.

This came about through the withdrawal
by the President of the name of Geors
H. Dunham of Ohio to be Deputy Auditor
for the Interior Department.

The clrci.mtances, as related partly by
the friends of Senator Hanna. and partly
bt the President to the friends of Dunham,
wculd indicate that an explanation from
Senator Foraker to the President would be
nec-ar- Danhtm is an Ohio politician
Htirg In countt adjacent to that of Sen-
ator Foraker. lie has he'd numerous of-

fice".
Senator Foraker objected to th confirma-

tion of Dunham when the name came be-

fore the Senate two w'eks ago. This ob-
jection nas made In the absence of Senator
Hanna at Boston. Senator Foraker's rea-o-

for objecting nas that Dunham was
an enemy of hi". The appointment was re-

committed to the committee, and last week
when Senator Hanna asked Senator Foraker
if he wanted to go befcr-- the committee
on tee appointment, senator toraaer torn
him that it was not A min-
utes later a. communication from the Presi-
dent was read withdrawing Dunham's
name. That was whi It not nec"s- -
sart.

This was the first Intimation Senator Han-
na had that Senator Foraker had bien to
the White House, and tthen Senator Hamia
inquired at the White Hou aboJt it he
wa- - informed by President Kois-eiel- that
wt.btirn........ P.irnVd........ .hnrt fnlfl Mm thst. . thl. Tran.
TiCfnlment had been made without hl

the was tricked by senator tor
akr. Trev cnarge tnat Senntor Foraker
knows Dunham Intimately, and the. - . .
question oi sanatonyi courtrey ira- -

Fed- -

S5SBiSfiSShat tne the nomination --withdrawn was to
have the impre-sle- n spread through Ohio
that the President was against Hanna and
fcr Foraker. President d to be
absolutely Impartial in the contest.

LABOR UNION OFFICE.

XJVItX- -
the office of vice Oentraj

tnllM mI. sTSm

Houlihan was "hot and killrd In noweMe and that he would like to have
sntonn this int.ifi.1 I ,he nomination withdrawn in order that he

l.can,e Inquire who Darham was and wheth-Rya- nwas in the basement of the th.er he was , for paCP.
--aloon that nieht and a" confrontel bt i The friend" of Senator Hanna declare that

wno. was chirseil.
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Two Other Men and Two Women
Sewrely Injured on Face

and Hands Window
Shattered.

l. EPLOSIO.
Charles Lohmueller of No HJ2 4

O'Fallon street, burned about face
and upper bodv; may die. 4

Flora Datls, burned about face and 4

arms; lltes at No. M Washington
atenue.

W. H. Anderon of No. 2812 Man- -
Chester atenue, burned about face d
and hand".

C. H. Spencer of Xo 19 North 4
Tenth street, hand burned. 4

Mattle Henrt of No. 1517 Pine-
"treet, both hands burntd.

One person was probably fatall burned
and four others were seriously Injured by
the explosion of a large gasoline lamp at

p m esterday In the saloon of Charles
Lohmueller at No. 1S3T Market street.

A dozen persons were In the place at the
time. Absolutely without warning, there
ere a terrific noise and a blinding flash. It

seemed that a sheet of flame had been
thrown oter eterthlng in the saloon, in-

cluding the patron". A heaty plate-gla- ss

window In the front door, twent feet away
from the place where the lamp had hung,
was shattered, as were bottles which had
stood behind the bar.

The two women were standing near a
stote in the rear. Anderson and Spencer
were at the bar and Lohmueller was act-
ing as bartender. The lamp, a large one.
hung suspended abote the middle of the
bar.

Laohmueller was standing directly under
the lamp. When the explosion startled all,
and they felt the blazing oil upon thm. and
saw their cloth's Igniting, each sought to
save himself In the same wa. They rushed
pell-me- ll out of the "aloon Into the street,
and rolled in the slushy streets, applting
the mud. water and snow to thir faces
and hand".

The noise occasioned by the explosnn
drew a large crowd, and many as"'svd to
extinguish the flaming clothing cf Loh-
mueller. Anderson and Sp"ncer. who were
ablaze from head to foot. Fire had by thl"
time started in the ceiling and walls of the
saloon and an alarm waa turned In. The
blaze In the building was soon put JM. The J
damage was estimated at iw.

An ambulance was summoned and th
tlctlm" of the explosion were hurried to
the City Hospital. Mattle Henry and Spen-

cer were able to leate the Institution and
go to their home". Anderson was taken
home in an ambulance. The hospital doc-

tors regard the condition ooth of the Davisj
woman and Lohmueller as serious.

Lohmueller id that he had used the
lamp for some time and cannot imagine
what caused it to explode.

"The explosion came so suddenly." he
said, "that I had no warning whatever. I
was talking to Spencer, who Is a friend of
mine, when all of a sudden the lamp went
off like a cannon shot. I remember seeing
Spencer hurled back fifteen feet to t!i
wall. I beard the women scream, but then
my own pain was too great to think or
anything ele.""

RAIN MAY FALL IN ST. LOUIS.

Warm and Cloudy Weather Pre-

vails Throughout the Co.intry- -

Warm and cloudy weather, with show-

ers prcbable, is the prediction of the fore-

casters for St. Louis y and Tuesday.
The condition throughout MIouri will lie
unsettled. The return of warm weather
after the bl lizard of the past week ha
brought heaty clouds which may turn to
rain at any moment.

Yesterday the mercury In St. IxraW re-

mained abote fcrtt degrees and touch.! .i
maximum of 4. Throughout the United
States the temperature was almost equal,
the minimum blng 3 drgrees abote zero
In the far North and in New lork and
Philadelphia, where a part of the cod
wate which passed from we"t to eat sHII
lingered. Th- - maximum wa 0 degree In
Texas.

The dominant influence in the pi

tallev - a great area of low baromtrc
pressure which has caused th moderation
In temperature as It has forced estw.in!
the cold high pre"ure areas which d
cerded upon the United States from the

mountains of Western Canada.
A wet. murkt Christmas is prohab'e.

There was no tonn area visible In the
far West la"t night to drite eastward ths
humid conditions hoterlng oter the centr
or the country- - In the whole United States
there was not more than a dozen scattered
station" which reported fair or clear with-
er te'terday etenlng.

DEATH DID NOT STOP THE PLAY.

Tlieo. Thomas Directs Ort-li?sti-- a

Under Pathetic Circumst-uit.es- .

REPCBUC SPECIAL.
Chicago. Dec. 2Z. The Urge audience that a

filled the Auditorium last night and listened
to the last number on the programme, "Par-
sifal." Wagner's funeral procession and
glortacatlon. did not reaUze the significance
this conipotltlon had for Theodore Thomas
as he led his orchestra.

Xot more than twenty minute before a
telegram was handed Mrs. Thomas, ttho
was enjoying the music, announcing the
death of rranz Thomas, their son. at Pen-saco- la.

Fla. Mrs. Thomas Immediately in-

formed her husband, but he declined to
abandon his post, and although the shock
was a great one. he led his orchestra dur-

ing the following two numbers.
When the funeal march was played Mr.

Thomas directed his orchestra with a grace
and gentleness which showed in a measure
how deeply he was grieved by the sad news.

SHAVED WITH BROKEN BOHLL

Prisoner Cut Off Beard and Mus-
tache

1

to Alter Appearance.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Toledo. O.. Dec, a William Webber, a
United States prisoner, made a strange at-
tempt

Is
to change his appearance while in

Jail here. Much depended upon the abiity
of certain witnesses to identify him when
he would be arraigned Friday
be asked for a bottle of a certain kind of
medicine, claiming to be HI. On Saturday
he emptied the bottle of its contents a-- .d fbrake the bottle. Then, although it must
have been torture, as he had a heavy mus-

tache and beard, with the ragged and sharp
r-

edges of the broken giaa he renwvsdhta oicard, and it baa rhsaaiid tha nun ap--

MISS MARION COCKRELL.
Dauehtrr of Senator Francis Marlon Cockrell. She has recently returned from Bur

and will "oon make her debut in society
kcted to christen the battleship Missouri, which will probably be launched
month.

CLAIM THEY HAVE CONQUERED

CHOLERA AND

Two Michiciin University Professors Believe That They Ha'.c Fo
an Absolute Antiseptic lor All

by Experiments on Animals and Human IJeinps.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Ann Arbor. Mich . Dec. 22-- "Startling"" is

the only word that would describe the re-

sults of certain experiments which hate
been made at the bacteriological laboratory
of the t"niveritt of Michigan.

It i no les than an absolute antiseptic
for all Intestinal disease, such as all forms
of cholera, typhoid fever and dtsentery. and
the medical world will await with some im-

patience the formal and authoritatite an-

nouncement by Doctor Xovy-- of the success
of his prent and the most probable suc
cess of nts ruture expenmems aiuus mis
line.

The rataee of tvphnid feter an I dvsn-ter- y

in armie and the terrible tttushter
of Asiatic cholera hate cauel the meilcil
profession In all age to scratch its head
In despair Some few months ago Doctor
Frederick C. Xoty. one of-- the greatest
bacteriologist of the ae. and ITofesor
Paul C. Fret-r-. o-n- of the I t chemists,
announced that together they had suc-

ceeded in preparing an intestinal antisep'Ic
that wa suec-ssf- ui on small animal In-

oculated with Inte-tin- al disea
"Tn-- cate th- - nine of "benzoion--" to tne

preparation, but its. exsct composition is
not .e: made public The proper degtr of
treatment in the human pron then became
the studt- - of Doctor Xovj. A poison in bis
animil organism naturally produce viru
lent ;o!son. of jLeas can be

foil.nl In th- - mot healthy Intestines, but

BOERS PLANNING

SUMMER CAMPAIGN.

Great Britain Aree-if- " Australia's
Offer to Fiirni-- h l.J!X Jlen

Government Asked for Them.

London. D--c. i Telegram receiteJ here
from South Africa still refer to the prob-

able decision of the Boer to surrerder. but
dispatch to the Daily News from Volks-ni- st

to-d- declare that the Boers are
determined to continue the war. and that
their recent conference hate been with
the object of planning a ummer cam-

paign.
A dispatch to the Dally Mall from Syd-

ney announce that Joseph Chamberlain,
the Co " Las telegraphed to
the KIght Honorable E. Barton, the Prime
Minister of the commonwealth of Aus-

tralia, to the effect that the Britih Gov-

ernment would be glad or 1 men for
sertlce In South Africa. Thl will be the
first contingent to go to South Africa. Pre-

mier Barton having pretinusly declined to
offer men unles the Government asked for
them.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA IS ILL

Official Reports Sar It Is "'Noth-
ing Serious" Fears Are Felt.

SPKCIAL BY CABLE.
London. DtfC 22. London's gloomy yule-tl- de

has received a deeper tinge by the re-

port circulated ht that Queen Alex-

andra is quite ill.
The report, was made guardedly, and to It

attached the diplomatic phrase that the
Illness "la not serious."" thus attempting to
minimize the matter, hut this does not
allevlaet the public alarm.

BRITISH FINANCES CRIPPLED.

Underground Telegraph Lint's to
the Provinces Will "ot Be Laid.
London. Dec. 53. The Marquis of London-- I

ton' vioinnatfr General. reDlyinc to a I

memorial from the London Chamber of i
ill.. .. .mw fe h tl.il ejmitftttantqaweiw. .."" " Zil.
ine nuwi uuss y.Tg?? mm TTt

'sasssr tvmm- -

at Washington. Mi' Cockrell has been

TYPHOID FEVEI

nm tiLu Diseases hncouraj

the continuation of health lies in the
that the intesUne are in such good
dition that tb- - poisons can be rapidly
regularly eliminated by nature.

If som'thinsr interrupts the distinctive i

tlon oi these intestinal poisons IT
kiineys or th- - liver fail to perform
proper fjnction disease will result.

During the pat week five sophomore I
ical student, who had been selected a
had volunteered th'ir services for
mental purpose, have been the
flgurfs of a great deal of conjecture
the- success of "benzozone. They wa

-- ..hl. .... n ril ..,nnlt n....: nmeri u'jii.iuK iu roi ati
' mlllc was riven to them. Each &

meal times the five student went--t

laboratory aid took their doss of
zone" and then drank the milk- - B
rhomi.-n- t .analvsi showed tL total de

! tion of the lntetinal roisons. Xot a
of eerm could be found- -

ThLs is the firt sup in the ex
uj.on human beings' and it success has 1

ssch that everr tuuent wno ummi
studv of the new preparation Is enthu
tic Th-- next step will be to try it
actual ca-- e of di-- In the human
its success on inoculated guinea pigs
In- - alreadv been demensxrateu.
tome student may offer himself as a

ct to have some minions m nv
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